FSG influences many of the curricular and extracurricular activities of the School. Students play a role in modifying the curriculum, in evaluating courses, in hearings of academic integrity, in planning academically related activities, in selecting faculty for special honors, and in organizing a schedule of social events. BSM students are encouraged to take a leadership role in FSG and to support the activities sponsored by FSG.

FSG was created to be an inclusive space for all Tulane business students to voice their opinions, ideas, and concerns. Our meetings are open to any business student who wants to participate or learn more about student government.

Students can join the FSG leadership team by applying to be a class representative. FSG executive board members help select class representatives for each grade level. Class representatives manage projects, generate ideas, and start initiatives by attending FSG senate meetings. Keep an eye out for the 2020-2021 application coming soon!

We hold bi-weekly meetings Tuesdays at 5 pm. If you are interested in influencing the undergraduate business experience, helping shape the FSG Covid-19 response, or have ideas you want to share, come to a meeting and see if being a class representative is a position for you!

Visit us on WaveSync for more updates!
If you have any questions, reach out to the FSG executive board at pklinger@tulane.edu, claruel@tulane.edu, aduffyl@tulane.edu, noropeza@tulane.edu